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Pau Gasol Launches
#OneDayOneDream Sweepstakes
Win A Chance to watch the Spurs vs Warriors, meet Pau Gasol and enjoy the ultimate NBA
experience at the AT&T Center
March 2, 2018, (San Antonio, TX) – On February 28th, World Rare Disease Day, Pau Gasol sent
out a message to his fans on social media announcing a joint campaign with TESS Research
Foundation, a nonprofit organization devoted to improving the lives of children with SLC13A5
Deficiency, a rare epilepsy disease.
Yesterday, Pau announced further details about his #OneDayOneDream sweepstakes hosted
through the BidAway platform. The sweepstakes aim to bring visibility and provide resources
to TESS Research Foundation to advance its efforts toward a cure.
To thank those who donate, the San Antonio Spurs player is giving everyone who participates a
prize, as well as a chance to enter the raffle to win the ultimate #OneDayOneDream prize.
The ultimate raffle prize consists of two prime tickets to the Spurs vs. Warriors game on
March 19th in San Antonio, watching the pre-game warm-ups courtside, a signed Spurs jersey
and a meet and greet with Pau after the game — an incredible and incomparable experience
for a true fan.
With donations starting at two dollars, everyone can enter this sweepstakes and have a
chance to win the #OneDayOneDream prize. Larger donations result in more chances to win
the grand prize. Participants also get guaranteed perks based on the amount they contribute,
such as a signed basketball shoe, a video from Pau, exclusive T-shirts, and more.
Pau Gasol is opening the doors of the NBA to his fans with the will to raise funds for the TESS
Research Foundation and make a difference worldwide alongside his supporters. All funds
from BidAway.com/Gasol will go to the Foundation's research and projects. The campaign is
active as of March 1, 2018 and the winner will be announced on March 16, 2018 on Pau Gasol’s
social media.
All those interested in this campaign can participate via the following link: bidaway.com/
gasol.
About TESS Research Foundation
TESS Research Foundation is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt public charity established to fund
research in search of a treatment or cure of Citrate Transporter Disorder, a genetic
neurological disorder associated with the gene SLC13A5. We are also here to provide a
resource to families who are impacted by the genetic disorder and facilitate information to
those engaged in research on the topic. To date, we have already begun funding

groundbreaking research that has identified the function of the gene responsible for the
disorder. The next crucial step is to develop an effective treatment or cure for those
affected by the neurological disorder.

